Our MarShield EZ Quick Shielding Panels are a simple alternative to fixed permanent wall shielding. This is an easy, clean and efficient method of non-altering rental spaces or converting existing rooms to a certified radiation protected x-ray room.

- FULLY ASSEMBLED READY TO INSTALL
- EASE OF ASSEMBLY ALL PRE-DRILLED
- DURABLE POWDER COATED STEEL FRAMING MEMBERS
- ABS FACED PANELS
- DURABLE/WASHABLE
- INSTALLS IN HOURS
- NO MESS INSTALLATION
- FULLY REMOVEABLE
- WORKS WITH EXISTING OR NEW CONSTRUCTION
- DIVIDE A ROOM WHILE SHIELDING AN EXISTING ROOM
- 1/32”, 1/16” OR 1/8” LEAD EQUIVALENT AVAILABLE
- STANDARD IVORY OR BEIGE WITH OPTIONAL COLORS AVAILABLE
- 4’ X 8’, 4’ X 9’ OR 4’ X 10’ PANELS AVAILABLE
- CUSTOM WIDTHS, HEIGHTS, AND THICKNESSES TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

We manufacture pre-fab lead lined wall panels as an alternative to using construction materials inside your walls for radiation shielding. This quick and easy radiation shielding solution saves you from doing any demolition! You can attach these lead lined wall panels to your existing walls. These panels can easily be rearranged or taken away at any time without expensive labour or repairs.